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Great NoYtherii
WAR INTEREST IS

HOW ON FIGHTING

AROUND IttIA
Both Sides CJaim Victories in

Transylvania and Dobrudja
Sections

ANOTHER SUBMARINE OF
DEUTSCHLAND TYPE

Washington Hears Report But
No Particulars; Summary

of Many Campaigns

PrfM 1 FW1 W'irelcm)

(Interest in the tide of European
btt'e is today in the Rumanian cam-
paigns, particularly those of the Tran-
sylvania and Dobrudja sections. Noth-
ing more definite has come from von
Mackensen's army, supposed to be
hard-presse- d in the Dobrudja district,
than was known yesterday, but else
where the fighting is savage.)

JUTCHAnKST, Kumania. Nov. 14.
After repulsing repeated attacks of
(he Austro-German- s, made with great
ferocity since October 29 In Uzul val-
ley, the Rumanians have successfully
counter-attacked- .

GERMAN TROOPS MAKE
GAINS IN FIGHTING ON

; TRANSYLVANIA FRONT

' 'RERUN. Germany, Nov. 14 The
Russians arc retiring from the Gyer-gu- o

mountains in northern Transylva-
nia, where they went to supplement
the Rumanian campaign. South of
Tulghrs pass the Bavarian troops
have advanced against the enemy.

On the west the stubborn defense'
which the Germans put up yesterday
Ami. today on the Ancre positions Jias
cost them heavy; losses. The British
raptured Leaumont Ilamel and the St.
Pierre DIvIon. ,

RUMANIANS ARE RETIRING

PETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 14.
Austro-German- s Invading Rumania
have captured Bumbeshti in the Jlul
valley, and the Rumanians have re-

tired into the Alt valley.

BRITISH TAKEiMANY
PRISONERS IN LATEST

FIGHTING ON THE WEST

LONDON. Eng.. Nov. 14. On the
west front, Ancre sector, the British
have made over 4000 prisoners in re-ce- nt

fighting.
The Austro-German- s are redoubling

their efforts against the -- Rumanians
and re sending many reinforcements
to that front

DUMBA IS NOT DEAD -

VIENNA, Austria. Nov. 14. The re-

ports that Dr. Constantln Dumba, for.
mer ambassador to. the United States,
has died are unfounded.

REPORTS FROM ROME ON

JOINT ACTION WITH U. S.
. DENIED IN WASHINGTON

.PARIS, Prance. - Nov. 14. Reports
have reached here from Rome that
the Vatican. Spain and the United
States have decided to approach Ger-

many jointly wUh a view tostopping
the deportation of Belgian civilians
from the country by the German mil-
itary government of the occupied na-

tion.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 14. It
1 officially stated here that the Unit-

ed States has not made any move for
Joint act'on with the Vatican nd
Spain regarding- - the deportation of
Balgians.

ANOTHER DEUTSCHLAND
IS NOW BEING BLT

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov. 14.
Authoritative reports have been re-

ceived here that a sister submarine of
the Deutschland is In the process of
building. Particulars are still lack-
ing. It is also learned that the
Deutschland will not carry mail on her
coming trip. Necessary negotiations
between Germany and the postoffice
department of the United States have
not been concluded.

NORWAY TAKES QUICK

ACTION ON GERMAN SHIP

COPENHAGEN Denmark. Nov. 14.
The newspaper Norgenbladt says

that a Norwegian torpedo-boa- t has
fired on a German steamer which re-

fused to stop when passing the port
of Stavanger. A shot was put through
the rigging, after which the command-
er of at had the steam-
er boarded and dismantled its wire
less apparatus. Foreign ships are not
permitted to carry wireless in Norwe-
gian waters.
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COOPERATION iN

TRADEIGED BY

JOHN S. MITCHELL

Head of Los Angeles Chamber
Sees Big Field for

Many Cities

Cooperation between Haw aii and the
cities cf the Pacific Coast for the bis eged aliuse of monoy in the presi-worl- d

trade that is developing is one dential canipai-- i "'just clos- - is an-o- f

the things that John S. Mitchell, ounced definitely by adminutrati.
head of' the Los Angeles Chamber of cificials as pan of thaVrr.'-j.'ji- fur
Commerce, hopes to see as result the coining session of Cong-f-.-j.- v

of the trip which that body has made gid probe is to-b- made of reports
to thcfo islands

Mitchell said today that his p?ople
are here to become better acquainted
with the people of the islands and la
seal little stronger the bonds that
already hold them together.
vWe consider the islands as part

of the West, he says "and we believe
that all of us should share together

(Continued on rase two)

VILLISTAS NEAR CITY
OF CHIHUAHUA SAID TO

BE WITHDRAWING NOW

(Associated Tress Federal 'Wireless)'
WASHINGTON, D C, Nov. 14. Sec-

retary Lansing has received reports
from border officials that Villistas op-

erating in the vicinity of Chihuahua
City are Withdraw ing. Additional Car-ranzist-

are being sent there. No

ukeCnUb7Stha vi

this adjusted.

EL Nov. 14.
state has

to Gen. Carranza to take imme-
diate in cases of two

in jail at

PROBE OF MONEY

USE IN CAMPAIGN

NOW IN

Administration Officials An-

nounce That Senate Be
Asked to Investigate

(Associated federal
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 14.
senatorial investigation of !he :il- -

of money being used for
purposes. il! begi soon

ut Congress in December
It is also said that the

of '.nesroes from the south
brought north to vote the

as alleged, and
are to be looked into,

The Democrats will the new
ith majority of 12.

The of
ed today that investigation of al-- j

leged frauds will proceed
standing the fact that the
over. Whilo the states in which
probe to be made are. not 'mention
ed, known that
have been working in Michigan, Min-- I

Ohio, New York, In
diana and other states..

SAY ALLIES LOST
AEROPLANES, WHILE ONLY

L0ST BY GERMANS

Tho cars of W. P. and A.
W. Seabury were both damaged this
morning at the corner of and

avenues when they ran int
obstructions to avoid head-o- n

Johnson's car struck tele-
phone po!e and Seabury's ran into
bad hole.

'.AMOcuted rress hy Federal Virelef
ATL.VNTIC N. Nov. 14. UEnoiN. Germany, November 14

The opposition of Luis The troops today attacked
chairman of the commission the German-Bulgaria- n lines on Monas-an- d

oi' the joint tir plain and there is still
has far prevented an agreement north cf the Ozerna river,
being by the Mexicans and! jn the month of the Entent
Americans on points for the Allies lost 104 aeroplanes on all
withdrawal of American troops. is fronts and the Germans only 17.
likely will be days before

issue is

PASO, Texas, The
department made represen-

tation
action the Ameri-

cans held Juarez by the .Mex-

ican authorities.
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rrex Wirles)

illicitly poli-
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convenes
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control
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notwith-- j
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FINANCIAL DATA

OVER OBJECTION

Supplemental Report of Field

on Inter-Islan- d Presented
Before Utilities Board

At 3:30 this afternoon when the
Star-Bu!etin- 's second edition went to
press, the public utilities commission
an the Inter-islan- d Steam Navigation
Company were discussing with heat a
motion by Commissioner-- ; Cardan that
the report of H. Gcoding Field, the
commission's auditor, on his investiga-
tion of the Inter-lsland- 's affairs, be
accepted in its entirety.

James L. Coke, counsel for the com-
mission, gave as his opinicn that the
report could all be accepted. This
is emphatically denied by L J. War-
ren, attorney for the lntcr-ls!an- d, who
declared that such action by the com-

mission would threaten the confisca-
tion of property without due process
cf aw.

The board voted to accept the re-

port.

In the face of frequent and emphat-
ic objections voiced by Attorney L. J.
Warren of the Inter-lslan- d Steam Nav-

igation Company, the public utilities
commission assenting as a whole this
afternoon authorized its chairman,
Charles R. Forbes, to question H.
Gooding Field, special auditor, for a
detailed statement into the financial
workings of what the company claims
is its non-utilit- y business.

Warren's objections came hot and
heavy, frequently halting Forbes as
he asked a question or Field as he
would answer it. The decision for the
auditor's report came following an
opinion from Attorney James L. Coke
of the. commission to the effect that
utility-an- d ncn-utilit- y business seemed
so closely interwoven that the entire
report was pertinent.

"They are absolutely distinct ac-

counts," flashed Attorney Warren,
"and we deny the authority of the
commission to 2sk what dees not con-

cern the utility end of this company.
I believe none of this report we ob--

(Continued on page three)
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Left above Mayor. Lane- and.ths. kca wucd :MKey to the City." On ;;

riht above is tiie Democratic receptcn comtnittee ' which met Sena- - j;

tor Phelan. Left ta right John H. Wilson, national cevnmitteeman y

Senator James D. Phelan, L. L. McC-rrflee- s,' Join Effingjr. Beiow i

Reception committee vtlcoming Prstic'ert John Mitchell of the Lcs An-- (.

geles Chamber of Commerce, and other members of the Los Angeles
delegation. Left to right Arthur F. VaH, Raymond C. Brown, Super- - I

viior Ben Hollirger," Mayor John C. Lane, President Mitchell.

MRPHELI'PEl
EES NO DANGER

OF FREE SUGAR

President

California Statesman and Ad- -; L. C. Gilman Says Schedule
mirer of Wilson Says Coun- - I Will Be Continued if Hono-tr- y

Needs the Money j lulu Gives Support

Uncla Sam's reed cf revenue to car-- Permanent all-yea- r service from the
ry out his rrej.aredness program in rteamer Great Northern, providing Ho-th-e

next four years will be sufficient j nclulu people, want it bad enough to
means to keep away any revision in J give it fair support this is the intl-tb-e

sugar tariff, according to Senator j mation one gets from an interview
James D. Phe'an of California, who! with U C. Gilman, president of the
arrived on the Great Northern this Great Northern Pacific Steamship
mornin.?. The senator expresses much, i

satisfaction that President Wilson has
been reelected.

"You people down , here, in Hawaii
do not need that extra moi:ey so much
as you think you do," sailed the ge-

nial senator this monj'flg as he dis-
cussed the question on board the big
vessel. "You'd be mighty prosperous
here even if the tariff should be re-

moved. It seems to me this is a won-
derful. country for the sugar busi-
ness. '.'' .'." -

"But even at that," he continued,
"the sugar growers of the United
States do not need to fear that any
change is coming because Wilson has
been again chosen president. :;" ,

Sugar Revenue Expedient
"Sugar states or the mainland are

universally strong and insistent that f

the duty shall be kept on their prod- - j

uct. The revenue is .expedient for

(Continued on page two)
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YEAR SERVICE

MAYCONTINUE

company, who arrived in tne city tnis
morning on the of the
Great Northern for the 191G-1-7 season.

President does not
on the subject of permanent
when the question i3 put di-

rectly to him, but little
that he drops here and there in the
course of lead tp the
belief that he is in favor of such
course.

Craws Tourists
things las( night on

board the vessel with representa-
tive of the President

pointed out fthe increase iu
tourist travel to Hawaii, result due
largely, he believes, to the extensive
advertising his company and the com-
panies affiliated with have done

the last year.
"Thh boat has on board," he said,

mere

(Continued on page tAvo)

Ug Thanksgiving celebration, at Den

In California the of ballots
is So far di-

vergence of few votes here and
there, resulting in
gain.?. It is not likely that there will
be any change' in the

figures. :

Manager of the Sumito-
mo bank has begun to investigate the
financial condition of the of
this island. ??e went to Kahuku. Waia-lu- a

and Waianae yesterday. After
finishing here he will go to Maui and

Lte News At A Glance
LOAN TO FRENCH FIRMS FULLY SUBSCRIBED

NEW YORK, N. Y., Ncv. 14. $50,000,00.0 credit on behalf of 74 Targe
industrial concerns has been fully subscribed by American capital.

DAISY GOES TO MAUI FAIR
Supervisor Ben Ilollinger, chairman of the park committee. toJay

a letter from the Maui Chamber cf Commerce to the effect that
will arrange a bond for $3000 to cover the risk af taking "Daisy," the
municipal epehant,-t- the Valley Isle for the; .Maui County This
assures the going, says Hollinger. ; ;

COURTMARTIAL OF NAVY CAPTAIN ORDERED
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 14. courtmartial of Capt. Edward L.

who was the IT. S. S. Memphis when the warship war
wrecked few weeks ago, has been by the navy department.

RUMOR OF CANADIAN PREMIER'S RETIREMENT DENIED ;

OTTAWA, Nov. 14. Humors that Premier Sir Robert Borden
is to retire are denied here emphatically. In an - statement he
fays: "It is my duty to remain at my post, until the closs of war."
The rumors followed the resignation of Sir Sam .' Hughes, Canadian min-

ister of militia, who has been the cen municipal elephant, to the Valley Is
year. :;

WILSON CONGRATULATED

rUntlUlv I lUnid

Atoriat(d Pre. Federal Wirelwi)-WASHINGTON-

C. 14.
president received; many

congratulations from foreign
nations. The names senders

not made public until the Re-
publicans formally concede defeat .

The president been strongly
urged from several sources make a
western convening
Congress, with idea recogniz-
ing support West gave for
reelection. He been invited a

r
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L. C. Gilman
LOCAL CHAMBER'S

"ALOHA" GREETS

HAPPY VISITORS

i Mayor Lane ani Reception
Committee Meet Crack Liner
Off Port and Extend Free-
dom of City to Representa-
tive Businessmen of Sister
Community .

MANY EVENTsTn STORE
DURING NEXT FEW DAYS

Chamber of Commerce Lunch-
eon at Seaside Opens Pro-

gram of Hawaiian Hospital-
ity; Democratic Committee

Welcomes California Senator

On time, bis, 'elegant.-- resplendent,
the Gr.?at Nart irrn rounded Diamond
Head altout S:Z't this morning and tha
glistening surf with the gay sun beam a
joined all Honolulu glad "aloha.'
which Is Hawaiian for a cheerful
"hello," with a welcome In IL

Aboard rhe carried the president of
th line, the visiting members of the
1.03 Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
Senator James D. Phelan and hun-

dreds of others.
At 10 o'clock sharp the massive

floating palace was moored alongside
Pier 6 and hundreds of passengers
clattered down the gangway and
through the welcoming masses which
jammed the whole deck and extended
far back to the street

Sunshine was on the Great North-
ern's tall mastneads, her Imposing
tew. In the heart of her pafsengera
and down on the slumbering waves,
quieted for the occasion, as the great

harbor's swell with; ftizi giiiy nut- -

terlng in the breeze.
SunshlrvB is Everywhere

Sunshine seemed to be everywhere
as the big boat came sailing along; In
the mouths of the native bandsmen
who blared a ringing refrain, on the
uptJrned faces of the thousands who
watched the steamers approach.

Evea kamaainas who stood with un-

covered heads, their hats waving
cheerily to the incoming people whom
they did not know but whom they
were glad to see, were surprised them-
selves with the magnificence of the
day; it could not have been more per-

fect and the delighted amazement of
the visitors on board ran in a riot o
exclamations aad expressions.
Ancient Hills Greet

The hills of Punchbowl and Tanta-
lus were up with the sun, clothed In
their richest tapas as It were, and
the sprightllest green was donned In
honor cf the visitor from over the
seas by the. verdant palms, waving a
happy "How. do you do?" from Wal-kik- l.

At 9 o'clock Mayor John Lane put
off from the foot of Fort street with,
his welcoming crew of friends, news-
papermen, city officials and represen-
tatives of the Chamber of Commerce
and Promotion Committee. They
glided gladly over the peaceful sea to
receive toots of welcome from the
Great Northern's big whistle at the
great ship's side.

More color was shot into the jolly
scene on deck when the welcomers
from the town threw variant colored
lei3 on the visiters necks, and shouts
and handclappms echoed out toward
the town wheri Mayor Lane graciously
received the Lbs Angeles Chamber of
Commerce members and presented
the great koa .ood key in its velvet
bag to President John S. Mitchell of
the Los Angeles. Chamber of Com-

merce. : V ;.
Mayor Presents Key

A beautiful lei was wound about the
key and the mayors explained tnat this
was the emblem of, the Hawaiian wel-

come. '
it gives me the greatest pleasure

to present in the name of Honolulu
to such a distinguished assemblage the
key to our city." he Said.

Mitchell's words of and ac-

ceptance were few out appropriate
as he took charge of the beautiful
symbol of good fellowship and broth-
erly love for Hawaii's aearest neigh-

bors over the sea. .

Probably never before were there so
many diving boys In the.Vter a tne
Great Northern churned Uhe waters
near the pier and coins few fast as
the boys ducked and dived.Uhe bright
lights glistening en their shiny backs,
so novel and romantic to taose peer-

ing over the rail who were busily
gasping to reporters, "Yes, thte is the
first time."
Crowded Pier Awaits .

The visitors knew that they would
be welcomed in Honolulu; they had
been told of some kind of a demon-
stration, and when Mayor Lane with,
his launch party, which included
Senator A. L. Castle, Supervisor feen
Hollinger, Raymond C. Brown, W.E.
Wall, A. P. Taylor, E. K. Fernandei
and Kaniau Evans, custodian of the
key, came over the side, they were

(Continued on page two)


